The paper presents an unusual design paradigm for the development of advanced operating rooms and its implementation. The aim of this approach is moving forward the state of art in operating room design and management. First, the used paradigm to implement the mentioned design methodology is described comparing the operating room context environment with a music perspective. This approach has inspired the development of independent systems which are linked together thanks to a communication common framework called OPERA. Secondly, the OPERA system consisting of heterogeneous set of novel robotic devices and innovative information technology techniques are described. The OPERA hardware and software subsystems modules perform their peculiar activities as a whole like orchestral musicians performing an opera. In particular robotic subsystems (developed by The BioRobotics Institute of Scuola Superiore Sant'Anna, Pisa, Italy), surgical workflow model (designed by EndoCAS, University of Pisa, Pisa, Italy) and a system able to control and synchronize the activities of each single subsystem during the surgical process (developed by I+ s.r.l., Florence, Italy) are presented here.
Introduction
Today the Operating Room (OR) could be described as a cluster of unrelated independent systems without a common supervisor. In the future, in order to optimize hospital management resources, the integration of multiple functions and OR systems will be essential [1] . Indeed the main shortcomings in OR management systems, such as low efficiency (the number of surgeries per operating room), the lack of real time information during surgery, low supervising level of surgical instrument supplies and excessive operating costs [2] are mainly caused by the "insufficient communication" and "bad synchronization". Another issue that has not been sufficiently analyzed is the impact of stress on surgical performance which affects surgeons [3] . Taking into account the OR management demand, the current most advanced approach to achieve these issues consist of adopting checklists methodologies [4] . Today all examples of future OR [5] are characterized by innovative technological solutions but each one remains in a sort of "isolated reality". Information technology tools, service robots and automatic systems are not utilized as a whole integrated platform but they are used separately and for uncorrelated tasks [6] (e.g., video and images for specific kinds of surgery). To overcome the above limitations, this paper presents a novel paradigm for advanced OR development, taking inspiration from music. The two fundamental aims are primarily to establish coordination between each exiting OR subsystems and secondarily to integrate the current configuration with new technological solutions. The OR can be compared to an orchestra performing an opera. The orchestra synchronization and activity are based on a common orchestral score written in the same communication language (i.e., music), on a proficient musicians and on an expert conductor. In the same way the optimization of the OR could consist of finding a common framework where all systems can communicate with in same language, developing new systems able to optimize OR activities and designing an expert software to coordinate the set of activities (i.e., workflow). This concept of a music-inspired advanced OR is shown in Figure 1 . This paper presents the OPERA (advanced OPERAting room) system which is based on the above concept. In the same way as the orchestra can play a music score thanks to a common communication language, an OR system can coordinate procedures using technology which enables communication between heterogeneous subsystems. At the state of art the most effective method for achieving mutual communication between heterogeneous systems is to use a Middleware which provides a link between separate systems, as a common communication framework able to connect separate applications and to passes data between them. In general it is not possible to choose the "best" Middleware because each one is developed for different requirements. The OPERA system requires an extensible portable Middleware compatible with different Client platforms. Therefore the "best" solution was found in a CORBA based Middleware [7] . CORBA (Common Object Request Broker Architecture), proposed by Object Management Group® (OMG), is the standard criterion which supports object realization in different platforms and different language, and the mutual operations of objects in distributed heterogeneous systems [8] . 
CORBA Standard
CORBA is an acronym for Common ORB Architecture. This means that CORBA is a technical standard for something called an ORB. In turn, ORB is an acronym for Object Request Broker, which is a mechanism for invoking operations on an object in a different process that may be running on the same, or a different, computer/system. CORBA makes it possible for a Client application written in any programming language, to make a remote call to a Server implemented in a different programming language. This is possible thanks to an Interface Definition Language (IDL) that represents the public Application Programming Interface (API) exposed by objects in a Server application. CORBA defines mapping from IDL to many languages (e.g., C, C++, Java, COBOL, Python). IDL defines this API making them independent of any particular programming language. However there must be a mapping from IDL to a selected programming language (e.g., IDL to C++ or IDL to Java). An IDL compiler translates IDL definitions into similar definitions in a selected programming language and generates a stub/proxy code and a skeleton code. The stub/proxy code is simply a Client-side object that acts on behalf of a "real" object in a Server process. The skeleton code is the Server-side code for reading incoming requests and dispatching them to application-level objects. Figure 2 shows the communication process between a Client and an object/servant in a Server. 
Surgery Workflow
The Surgery Workflow can be compared with the orchestral score. Indeed the workflow is firstly a predefined set of activities that each system has to perform according to a time line. There is great interest nowadays in the definition, modeling and recognition of the tasks and their relationships in the surgical workflow [9] . Many studies are focalized on the analysis of the technical gestures strictly related to surgical tasks [10] [11] [12] , while others propose the introduction of models and technologies to take into account not only the technical tasks but also the work, the actors, the resources and the timing required before and after surgery [13] [14] [15] . OPERA systems models and optimizes not technical tasks. Starting from data available in the literature and on the basis of interviews with 5 surgeons, 2 anaesthetists and a surgical block nursing coordinator, the atomic tasks involved in performing an operation have been identified: starting from the admission of the patient to the surgical block up to his/her exit after surgery and awakening, in case of total anaesthesia. We identified 11 pre-operative, 15 intra-operative and 7 post-operative atomic activities, 33 in total, and their timing, which constitute a comprehensive list of tasks; some types of surgery do not require the entire tasks set (e.g., not all operations involve the insertion of urinary catheters). For each task the actor and the resource involved are specified and the respective work and settings are defined. For example the booms supporting suspended instruments will be distanced from the operating table and high from the floor during the presurgery cleaning phase, while just before the beginning of the operation they must be moved close to the patient and positioned appropriately and as desired by the surgeon. In the OPERA system the setting of the resources and the specific information on the human actors' work can be chosen for each kind of surgical intervention.
Information Technology Solutions
The music model is characterize by two key figures: the composer and the conductor. The former is the person who writes the orchestral score defining what each instrument has to play for completion of the opera. The letter conducts the orchestra to guarantee a perfect execution. In the same way two main Informatics Solutions are shown here: Opera Manager (i.e., the composer) and Orchestrator (i.e., the conductor).
Opera Manager
Opera Manager is the system which sets OR scenarios and defines the activities for each kind of surgery or even for a specific surgeon. It has two main modules: the Repository Module (RM) and the Workflow Design Module (WDM). The RM facilitates the management and sharing of all OPERA subsystems data. It is also possible to manage and insert all OR instruments and accessories, and the medical staff can register their personal information (e.g., name, surname, role, personal data, instrument preset preferences). The WDM is dedicated to creating and programming the workflow. This system is able to establish relationships between surgeons, surgery types and correlated workflow activity data. The WDM output will be the Orchestrator input, which will manage the workflow and coordinate all the subsystems and relative activities.
Orchestrator
Orchestrator is a very tiny general purpose workflow engine [16] [17] [18] , adopted in the OPERA system to control and synchronize the activities of each single subsystem during the surgical process. It allows a strong decoupling between resources and other components [19] . Orchestrator has a simple architecture, deployable as both a stand-alone application and a web application. It also provides a simple interface for controlling workflows and a set of rest-full service to enable evolution and easy integration with any system able to communicate over http. In addition Orchestrator provides low level integration services, based on CORBA Middleware.
Architecture
Orchestrator has four main components:  Workflow engine. This provides general purpose workflow management.  Rest service.
This provides a set of services, over http (s), to control and start workflows, read status, and change workflows and their activities. Figure 3 shows the Rest service navigation diagram.  Opera protocol adapter. This is a CORBA façade to integrate orchestrator services in the OPERA system architecture.  User interface.
This provides a simple way to control workflows in any browser. Figure 4 shows a screenshot of the Orchestrator user interface. 
Orchestrator Workflow Model
The Orchestrator workflow model is composed of a set of simple elements related as in UML [22] diagram shown in Figure 3 .  Preset represents the condition that has to be satisfied by OPERA system in a certain Activity. It is an element provided by Opera Manager and is configured for each subsystem. A preset is logically linked to an Activity. Entity key and activity namespace defines an univocal function mapping preset to activities. 
Heterogeneous Robotic Subsystems
In the standard OR there are many not correlated devices. This paper focuses on the novel robotic components constituting the OPERA system. According to this approach, adding new systems to the OR is like hiring good new musicians in an orchestra. In particular two Service Robots are described: the Surgical Instrument Robotic Carrier and the Ergonomic Robotic Chair for Surgeons.
Surgical Instrument Robotic Carrier
The Surgical Instrument Robotic Carrier (SIRC) is a device devoted to accomplish several tasks, two main of these tasks are the transport of surgical instrument boxes from warehouse to OR and the retrieve of surgical material which cannot be present in OR during surgery. In addition, the SIRC could be also used to allow remote communication between OR and warehouse in order to help the warehouse-keeper in avoiding errors in searching and retrieve surgical materials.
Figure 6. Surgical instrument robotic carrier
The SIRC is composed of steering and localizations systems which allow itself to be able to navigate autonomously within hospital buildings. The navigation capabilities are provided by using an innovative absolute localization system based on a triangulation method measuring distances between markers positioned on the ceiling. This measurement device, called Stargazer (see Figure 7 ), allows the SIRC navigation system to know the exactly position of the base inside hospital indoor areas.
Figure 7. Stargazer
Moreover, the SIRC is equipped by a tray to hold materials; the tray can be moved along a vertical linear translation guide. The main advantage provided by the tray consist in allowing loading and unloading of surgical instruments boxes at different heights avoiding excessive efforts for medical staff.
Ergonomic Robotic Chair for Surgeons
The Ergonomic Robotic Chair for Surgeons (ERCS) is a device designed to improve the surgeon's operating conditions. The ERCS can navigate autonomously in the OR and adapt itself to the surgeon's posture. Furthermore it allows to the surgeon to sit and to unload the weight of his arms without limiting his movements during the surgery. This system is composed of an omni-directional base, an ergonomic chair and a control interface for the surgeon. This Human Robot Interface (HRI) is also a monitoring system which can measure the surgeon's biomechanical and physiological parameters. The ERCS system aims to reduce surgeon stress through active posture control and fatigue monitoring [24] .
The ERCS Human Robot Interface
This interface has two main functionalities:  real time measurement of the surgeon's posture measuring in order to detect his fatigue level and consecutively activate the ERCS.  real time recording of the surgeon's physiological parameters in order to evaluate his performance. The HRI is fundamentally a monitoring system which quantifies the surgeon's fatigue and stress during his activity in the OR. HRI has been designed following four key-issues: muscular fatigue evaluation, mental fatigue evaluation, performance evaluation, posture evaluation. To quantify fatigue several methods are used even if, at the state of art, it is not possible to identify objective parameters [25] . According to this design muscular fatigue is correlated with posture evaluation and through a "semaphore model" it's measured the temporal duration in which a specific position is maintained [26] . Mental fatigue and performance are evaluated by measuring the Heart Rate Variability (HRV) and Breathing Rate (BR) as has been done in other fields and applications [27] 
Conclusion and Future Work
This paper has presented a design paradigm for the development of advanced operating rooms and its implementation: the OPERA system. This method is the result of a collaborative work conducted by consortium composed of robotic/medical research institutes and Tuscany SME. The OPERA system has been developed based on an innovative communication framework, which integrates and coordinates heterogeneous subsystems (e.g., Information Technology Solutions, Surgical Instrument Robotic Carrier and Ergonomic Robotic Chair for Surgeons); furthermore it allows growing up the operating room system including other devices. Two robotic devices have been presented. These systems have to be further tested. After these experimentations, the whole OPERA system prototype will be installed and tested in real hospital environment (i.e., Careggi University Hospital, Florence, Italy). The OPERA approach is a breakthrough in OR conception. Thanks to this new paradigm OR efficiency, information exchange during surgery, control and synchronization of each surgery activity will be optimized. Therefore OPERA system will represent a real improvement for hospital management, patient and medical staff safety.
